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Abstract. The electronic density of states around the P and Ni atoms in amorphous alloys 
Ni,P, _, for different x (0.08 C x C 0.26) is investigated using x-ray emission. The Ni d band 
ofthealloyisshiftedtohigherbindingenergiesbyO.2eVwithrespect tothatofthepureNi. 
The P3sband becomesmore localiredandstrongly bondedatabindingenergyof -13.1 eV. 
The P 3p band is hybridized with the Ni d band and forms bonding and antibonding bands. 
The antibonding p band is located at +6.4 eV above the Fermi level, whereas the bonding p 
band is at -5.9 eV. The d densities of states around the P atoms show special features with 
respen to those in pure P. These new P d states (at -2.5 eV binding energy. including 0.3 d 
eles1rons)comefromNid states. An amountofO.M0.4electrons(perPatom) is transferred 
from the Ni atoms to P. This charge transfer corresponds to 0.1 electron per Ni atom. The 
experimental results have been confirmed by two types of local density calculation using 
either a cluster approximation or an infinite periodic lattice model where a definite number 
of Ni atoms are substituted by P impurities. Both computational methods Characterize well 
the measured local and partial densityofstates. 

1. Introduction 

The Ni-P system is an excellent model system for studying transition-metal-metalloid 
glasses. It can easily be prepared using different simple techniques. It is very stable in 
the easy glass-forming range of &26 at.% P range, where it shows interesting physical 
properties such as a ferromagnetic-to-paramagnetic phase transition at about 18 at. % P 
[I J ,  The temperature coefficient of resistance changes from a positive to a negative value 
above22at.%P[2]. 

The electronic, optic, magnetic and transport properties of the glassy metal-met- 
alloid system are mainly determined by the density of states (DOS) at the Fermi energy, 
namely N(EF) .  

Several experimental methods, such as specific heat [3,4], Knight shift [ 5 ] ,  magnetic 
measurements [6] and x-ray absorption near-edge spectroscopy [7] have been performed 
on Ni, -xPx glasses to determine A'(&). The main contribution to the DOS results from 
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the metal d states at EF. Therefore, up to now the main interest was focused on the 
investigation of the metal d DOS. In the present paper our interest is concentrated onto 
the features of the metalloid DOS for different metalloid concentrations. It will be shown 
that the phosphorus DOSS are sensitive to  the alloying process. 

Several theoretical calculations using different techniques have been developed to 
determine theelectronicstructuresof thissystem [8-121. Consideringthe charge transfer 
and the metalloid partial DOS there exist discrepancies between the calculation and the 
spectroscopic data. 

Apart from the rigid-band model, there exist two concurrent interpretations for the 
concentration dependence of A'(&). One of them has been presented by Jaswal[8]. For 
the electronic structure calculations, he used a self-consistent spin-polarized linear- 
muffin-tin-orbital (LWO) method. His calculationssuppose strongA'(EF) reduction with 
increasing P concentration assuming a strong charge transfer (0.48 e- per Ni) from P to 
Ni. The other model wasdeveloped by Ching [9], predictingonly a weak concentration 
dependence of N(EF)  and just an opposite and small (0.13 e- per Ni) charge transfer, 
He used an orthogonalized linear combination of atomic orbits applied to a cluster size 
of 100 atoms. His results were confirmed by Press er a1 [lo] with a cluster discrete- 
variational method. 

In our present paper, x-ray emission spectroscopy (XES) in combination with x-ray 
absorption spectroscopy ( u s )  [Z] are applied, in order to measure the local electronic 
distributions which are essentially proportional to the local DOS around the Ni and the 
P atoms. We have used XPS data to determine the location of the Fermi level [E] .  

These experimental results are compared with calculations of the DOS, using two 
different approximations. The DOS is either calculated with a cluster local-coherent- 
potential approximation (LCPA) or with a linearized augmented-plane-wave (LAPW) 
approximation whichisapplied toan infiniteNi matrix with PimpuritiesusingtheKohn- 
Korringa-Rostoker (KKR) muffin-tin potential in each case. 

2. Experimental procedure 

The XES measurementswereperformedusingagratingmirror spectrometer for the soft- 
x-ray range [13]. The crystal vacuum spectrometer is equipped with different curved 
crystalsfor the higher-energyregime [ 14].TheNiM2,,andthe PL,,3spectra wereexcited 
by electron bombardment in the soft-x-ray range, whereas the Ni b,3 and Ni K/3 and 
the P K/3 emission spectra were fluorescently excited by Cu Knsource. The parameters 
of the measurements are collected in tables 1 and 2. 

The investigated samples were electroless binary NiP layers with a thickness in the 
range of 0.1-2.0p deposited on Cu, Ni and Fe substrates. Details concerning the 
sample prcparation have been given elsewhere 1151. The phosphorus concentrations 
were determined from the Ni Kn-to-P Knintensity ratio [16], without corrections with 
respect to self-absorption. (Thus, the accuracy of the phosphorus concentration is 
assumedtobe L l a t . % P . )  

The amorphicity of the samples was checked by x-ray diffraction (XRD). The initially 
homogeneous and amorphous samples, after annealing at 400 "C are decomposed into 
two phases. This two phase system is crystalline, consisting of a-Ni and Ni3P. Never- 
theless, no crystallization was observed by XRD during low-intensity electron bom- 
bardment with an electric current density in the range of 1 mA mm-'. However, using 
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Table 1. The mainexperimental paramelen of XES measumnetits: thecharacteristic dataof 
the excited lines. 

Resolution‘ Core Core 
X-ray A E  splitting broadening 

Line source Analyser (eV) (ev) (ev) 

Ni M,, e- Grating 0.2 1.0 1.7[51.52] 

p L2.3 e- Grating 0.25 0.85 0.1 [52] 

Ni L, Fluorescence Beryl 0.15 - 0.7 [53,54,58] 

( 3 ~ l : d ~ d  

(2P,1*-2P3/2) 

crvstal 0.9 1521 

Ni L,absomtion 1561 0.15 . I .  

. P K B  Fluorescence Quartz 0.3 - 0.48 [57] 
crystal 

P K absorption [57] 0.3 - 1.0[44] 
Ni KP Fluorescence Quartzb 2.8 - 1.2 [SI] 

LiF crystal 1.6 [52] 

Theoretical resolution calculated from AE = 12398.1 x ZdS cot(O)/(R/A’), where 2d is the lattice 
parameter,? the slit size, 52 the diffraction angle and A the wavelength. 

Quartz 1011 Eourth-order reflection; LiF2M)second.orderreflection. 

Table 2. The characteristic data of the measured transitions of Ni-P. 

Ni 4.1 64.8 3.4 1.7 (d band) 
p b.1 116.5 4.0 2.8 (3s core) 

127.1 5.0 3.8 (d band) 
Ni L, 851.5 2.55 1.7 (d band) 

P KP 2137.2 4.5 3.7 (p band) 
2141.6 (peaksS) 

Ni Lp absorption [56] 852.5 - - 

P K absorption [31] 2143.7 - 
Accuracy $0.2 F0.1 zo.2 

a  HEW,,^^ the calculatedeffective bandwidth: HBW,,~ = mwGxn - (resolution broadening). 

higher current densities of the excitation beam (above 10 mA mm-*), partial crys- 
tallization was detected. 

3. Calculation procedures 

Two different approximations were used to determine the local and partial DOSS of 
electrons, with angularmomentuml = 0,1,2around the NiandPatoms. The procedures 
of calculations are based both on a cluster model with a finite number of atoms forming 
a cluster [17] and on an impurity method, which is applied to an infinite ordered metal, 
where the host atoms are partially substituted by impurities [18]. 
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The results of the cluster model depend on the size effect and on the boundary 
conditions as well. On the contrary, the impurity model can overcome the boundary 
problem and the finite-size effects but gives accurate results only in the dilute limit. 

(i) For the clustercalculations, a  muffin-tin potential wasused. We have applied 
the Green function formalism with a LCPA in the local-density approximation [17]. Using 
this method, the electron structure even in random and amorphous structures can be 
estimated. In our calculations we have assumed a chemical short-range order using 
both FCC and Ni,P structures [20]. With respect to this assumption, chemical bonding, 
hybridization and localization effects may be well described. The initial electron con- 
figuration in our model is Ni 3d9.44s0.6, P 3s23p3 [IS]; the muffin-tin parameters are 
presented in the appropriate figures. The cluster calculations were extended to the third 
coordination shell (the largest cluster size is 29 atoms). Note that we must take into 
consideration the fact that the cluster calculations are not self-consistent with respect to 
the charge transfer. 

(ii) The impurity model calculations are based on a self-consistent KKR Green func- 
tion muffin-tin method using a linear combination of augmented plane waves (LAPW) 
[12, 181. This method can be applied to periodic lattices with long-range order. The 
applied symmetries are FCC, BCC and simple cubic, but only the FCC results are presented 
here, because the other results do not agree with the measured Ni or P DOS. Starting 
from an infinite ordered crystalline Ni lattice, a phosphorus atom is introduced as a 
perturbation and first-order perturbation theory is applied. The Green function of the 
original unperturbed state was obtained by the LAPS’ method. The applied approxi- 
mation is valid if the impurity-impurity interactions are negligible. With respect to the 
Ni-P system. this approximation can still be used even to such high P concentrations as 
about 25 at.%, where the direct P-P interactions are very weak (the P-P effective pair 
interaction is one third of the corresponding Ni-P interaction [21]). This is confirmed 
on the Ni3P, Ni,,P, and NizP structure, where P sites exist with only nearest-neighbour 
Ni atoms (usually nine) [ZO]. In this approximation the calculation of the DOS is much 
more precise around P impurities than around the host Ni. 

4. Results and discussion 

The total and partial (s, p, d) DOSS are measured and calculated at the Ni and P sites. 
The XES and u s  spectra of Ni and Pare presented in figures 1 and 2. It is well known 
[22], that the MZ,, and L3 emission spectra contain information on the s and d partial 
DOSS (assuming that the transition probability of the emission depends only weakly on 
the bonding energy). On the x-ray energy scale the Fermi level can be positioned 
according to the binding energy values measured by XPS, as shown in tables 3 and 4 for 
Ni and P, respectively. 

The Ni M2,3 and L, spectra have mainly a d character. There exists a small con- 
tribution from the Ni s DOS,  which overlaps with the d states. Moreover the Ni 4s+ 3p 
x-ray transition probability is much less than the 3d+ 3p transition probability [40] and 
therefore it is difficult to observe the Ni s states. 

On the contrary, the P b,3 spectra show two well separated subbands (peaks) as 
presented in figure 2. In this case the s (peak A) and d subbands (peak B) are well 
separated and do not overlap each other considerably; the transition probabilities do 
not differ strongly [40]. 
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Figurel.(n)TheNiM,,,xEsspectraandNiMabsorp- 
lion [59] spectra of Ni (or Ni-P). (b) The Ni L 2 , 1 ~ s  
spectra and Ni L absorption (56) spenra of Ni (or 
Ni-P). 

Figure2. (o)?he P b , , ~ ~ ~ s p e c t r a  of Ni-P. (b)The 
P KP XES spectra and P K absorption spectra 1311 of 
Ni-P. 

Table 3. Ni binding energies in Ni and Ni-P 

Ni binding energy (eV) in the following 

2P3li 3P3C. In. 

Methods Ni NIP Ni NiP 

XPS 852.3 [46] 
852.6 1321 852.6 [32] 65.7[28] 
852.8 [ S I  852.8 [25] 

852.9b [27] 
852.6 [24] 852.7 1241 

XESC 851.5 + A (471 851.5 + A' (471 64.8 + 6 (471 64.8 + 6' 1471 
851.5 + ~ 1 2 5 1  851.5 + A ' ~ Z S ~  65.0 t 6 1481 . .  
851.2 + A [58] 

852.2 [U] 852.5 [E] 
XAS t 0 . 4  shift [7] 66.0 [48] 

Used 852.2 852.4 

a Unresolvedsplining (1.0eV). 

' Binding energy calculated from EM = EZs + A. (A and 8 )  are energy difference 
( E F - E , , , . . . ) ( A N , = 0 . 7 ~ 0 . 2 e V ; A ~ , , = 0 . 9 ~ 0 . 2 e V )  . 

Fe&&P,,B6. 
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Table 4. P binding energies in P and Ni-P 

P binding energy (eV) in the following 
~~ , 

IS 2Pli1.lttY 
. ~~ . , 

Method P NiP P NiP 
. . . ,--,.~_I._~_~ , ~, . 

XPS 2143.8[25] 130.1 [25] 129.3I25) 
130.1 1311 129.7[311 
129.9[32] 129.4 [32] 

129.4b[27] 

XES' 2143.0 [25] 2143.0 [25] 130.0 [49] 
2143.6 [25] 129.5 [25] 
2143.1 1471 129.6[47] 

2142.81441 

XAS 2142.9 1311 2142.8 1311 137.0[50] 
2141.0[441 

a Unresolved splitting (0.8 eV). 

c Binding energies calculated from the KB, La,, speclra using the assumption !hat Er is on 
the topof the spectra. 

Fe40NiJ'JJe. 

The KP spectrain principle correspond to the energy distributionof the p states. The 
Ni K@ spectrum is not presented, because the Ni 3p contribution to the total DOS is very 
small and the binding energy of the Ni Is level is very large, which yields a strong core 
broadening and the instrumental resolution also deteriorates (table 2 ) .  Therefore, the 
P KP has been discussed only. 

4. I ,  Demiy  of states around Ni 

4.1.1. d band. UPS measurements on binary Ni-P alloys 1231 indicate that the d-band 
structure is quite similar to that of pure Ni. The shift of the Ni-P d band is not clearly 
resolved within a 0.2 eV resolution. 

A shift in the Ni 2 ~ ~ ; ~  core level of about 0.1 eV to higher energies is observed by XPS 
on amorphous Ni-P alloy [24]. This shift is assumed to be caused by a small charge 
transfer from Ni to P. 

The XES Ni L, spectra of pure Ni and amorphous Ni-P are identical within the 
experimental resolution, but the L, absorption edge of Ni-P moves to higher energies 
with respect to that for pure Ni by 0.3 0.2 eV [E].  From this experimental evidence 
we have concluded that the d band has been shifted to lower energies with respect to EF 
ofaboutO.ZeV(table3). Thisconclusionisinqualitativeagreement with theXEsresults 
of Tanaka et a1 1261 on amorphous NiS i  and Ni-B alloys and with the XPS results of 
Cartier et al[27]  on Feai,P,,B6 metallic glasses. On the other hand Tanaka et a/ have 
observed a drastic shift in the d band by 1 eV. Such a strong d-band shift for Ni,Si is in 
contradiction to UPS [28]. bremsstrahlung isochromat spectroscopy and XPS results too 
[29]. Consequently the lowering of the d band in amorphous Ni,-,P, and Ni3Si alloys 
should be much smaller (in the range of a few tenths of an electronvolt); otherwise the 
d band would completely be filled and N(&) would decrease close to zero, which is 
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Figure3.(a)ThecalculatedNitotal~osandpartial~Os(s,p,d)ofNi,Pwifh Niinthecentre 
of the cluster (MT radius r? = ry = 2.36315au; computational method, cluster LCPA; 
cluster size, 13 atoms). ( b )  The calculated Ni total DOS and partial DOS (S. p. d) of Ni,P with 
Ni in the centre of the cluster (MT radius rr = rT = 2.363 15 au; computational methods, 
clusier LCPA; cluster size, 27 atoms). 

obviously not true [7]. Meanwhile the small amount of d-bandshift also agrees with the 
calculations performed by Khanna er a1 Ill]. Ching [9] and Press et a/ [lo]. 

Considering the site selectivity of XES and XAS we have used a two-band model. A 
site-dependent cluster LCPA method with different cluster sizes has been performed. 
The Dosofthecentralatomsoftheclusters weredetermined by thismethod. Thecentral 
atoms of the clusters were either Ni or P atoms. The cluster symmetry conforms with 
the Ni,P structure [20]. The results of these calculations are presented in figure 3 where 
the central atom is Ni. With increasing cluster size, the DOS shows much sharper and 
well characterized features, but the main structures are independent of the cluster size. 
Therefore, the DOS of the central Ni atom weakly depends on the higher coordination 
shells in Nip. 

Additionally we present the Ni DOS results of the LAPW method in figure 4. The main 
Ni DOS peak of pure Ni is positioned at -0.5 eV, whereas the corresponding main peak 
of Ni-P alloy is located at -0.8 eV (figure 3(b)). 

The characteristic Nid-band dataof metaland alloy are collectedin table 5 ,  indicating 
a Ni d-band shift for Ni,P with respect to that for pure Ni to higher binding energies by 
0.2-0.3 eV. 

According to Ching's [9] cluster calculations on amorphous Ni-P, the alloy DOS is 
due to an average over different kinds of Ni atom with respect to different P neighbours, 
whicb causes a smearing (or broadening) of the d DOS. (Ching has shown that, with 
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Figure 4. The calculated Ni  total DOS and partial DOS 
(S, p. d) of FCC Ni lattice (MT radius 
# = r'$" = 235  au;computational method, LAPW). 

00 O i  -100 LLL%+&L -50  00 5 0  100 
Bindmg Energy (eV) 

Table 5. A few characteristic data lord DOSS of Ni resulting from different calculations for 
Ni and Ni,P. EP;; is bonding energy of d - D O P '  (A and b as in table 3). d DOSm" is the 
maxima of the d DOS. d oos(&) is the d DOS at EF. HEW is the half-band-width. 

. . . .... - ~ , , . ,.,., 191/_ ,..._ ~ ,i_Pr'..,I , , j  .",,:. 
EPGi, dDOS"'" d DOS(E,) HBW 
(eV) (statesev-l/atom) (stateseV-'/atom) (ev) 

,. , , ,  , , -I, ,l-ml,i,"l. . ~ ~ . 
Ni 

mrw FCC 0.1 5.2 4.1 3.0 
LAPW BCC -0.5 8.8 2.8 3.0 

3.2 
- -0.2 4.8 4.0 

-0.3 
-0.7 i 0 . 2  - - 1.7 i 0.2 

- - 191 
I101 

XES Ni L, 

Cluster LcrA 
FCCfiPItshell -0.8 5.2 1.8 3.4 
Cluster Lcrh 
~ccsecondshell  -1.0 6.3 I .6 3.7 

-1.0 2.5 0.67 3.3 
- 2.5 +0.2 - 

Ni,P 

191 -1.2 1 .o 0.59 4.5 
181 
1101 

increasingnumbersof neighbouringPatoms, a strongerNi d-bandshift to higher binding 
energies is caused.) Consequently the alloy d states are more strongly bonded but are 
not filled much more than in the pure metal [lo, 111. 
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4.1.2. s band. Despite the difficulties in detecting the s band by XES, Tanaka et a1 [30] 
found a slight increase in the tail of the Ni L, spectrum of Ni,,P,, at binding energies 
between -5 and -8eV. This increase can be interpreted as a shift in the Ni s band to 
higher binding energies and simultaneously an enhancement in the s DOS at an energy 
of -8 eV. This interpretation agrees well with our cluster calculations, which predict a 
new Ni s DOS peak at -8.5 * 0.2 eV binding energy in Ni3P (figure 3). 

4.2. Density of states around P 

4.2.1. s + d band. By alloying, the core level shift of the phosphorus atom is much more 
pronounced than the corresponding shift of the Ni atom. The P 2p1,2.3,2 level shift to 
lower energies has been measured by XPS in the range of O . M . 5  eV [E,  31,321 (the 
results are summarized in table 4). This shift corresponds to a charge transfer from Ni 
to P. The observed shifts of the P core levels are much more drastic than the cor- 
responding Ni shifts, because the charge transfer is higher at the (minority) P atom 
(0.4 e-) than at the Ni atom (0.1 e-). 

The xwspectra of the P in Ni-P alloy drastically differ from the corresponding P 
k,,spectrum for pure phosphorus [25]. Two effects cause these strong differences. 

(i) The alloy P 3s band becomes strongly bonded and localized. Similar phenomena 
are also observed by XES on the metalloid 3s band in Mo,Si, ZrSi and Nb4Si alloys [33] 
as well as in CuMoSs 1341. In the Ni-P alloy the P 3s band becomes effectively a ‘quasi- 
core’ band with the binding energy of -13.1 eV. The main peak A at 116.5 eV in the P 
b.3 spectrum is attributed to this band. The localization index calculations [9] also show 
a strong degree of localization of P 3s. 

Fujiwara [35] has calculated the electronic structure of amorphous Fe-P alloys and 
interpreted the P 3s-electron state as a ‘frozen’ atomic state. Our cluster calculations on 
Ni-P are in agreement with this picture (figure 5(b)). The P 3s state is localized at the 
muffin-tin zero energy, which corresponds to -12.7 eV binding energy (table 6). This 
3s bandisverysharpandwelllocalizedatlowmetalloidconcentrations(0.08 s x s 0.26) 
but is much more broadened ordelocalized in metalloid-rich alloys. Similar dependences 
have been demonstrated for several silicides [29,36,37]. 

(ii) By alloying, around the P atoms ‘new d states’ were created, which result from 
the charge transfer from Ni to P. Experimentally, this interpretation is based on the 
existence of a new’ subpeak in the P b,3 spectra (peak B at 127.1 eV). The relative peak 
intensity, the energy position and the full width at the half-maximum are not significantly 
dependent on the P concentration in the investigated concentration range. These extra 
d states around the P atoms are also confirmed by our calculations (table 7). This P d 
band is close to the Fermi level (theoretical, -1.0 to -1.7 eV; experimental -2.5 eV) 
and has approximately 3.8 eV bandwidth. These parameters indicate that the Ni d band 
and the P d band have very similar features; consequently we interpret these two d bands 
as a common d band [ll]. The d states close to the Fermi level in the Ni-P alloy are 
mainly delocalized as has been obtained by the localization index analysis of Ching [9]. 
The extended Ni d states overlap with the P p states. From this hybridization some P d 
states result. 

The Si b , 3 X E S  data of Mo3Si, Nb4Si and ZrSi show [33] similar peaks as the Ni-P 
P L,3 subpeak B. These data can also be explained by the d-band assumption in the 
metalloid site, which is connected by the extended metal d wavefunctions overlapping 
with the metalloid wavefunctions (291. 
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Figure 5. (U)  The calculated P total DOS and partial 
DOS ( 5 ,  p. d) ofNi,P with P in the centre of the cluster 
(m radius r? = rp = 2363 15 au; computational 
method,cluster~PA;clustersize, 14atoms). (b)The 
calculated P total DOS and partial DOS(S. p. d) of Ni,P 
with P in the centre of the cluster (m radius) 
r‘# = ry = 2.363 15 au; computational method. 
Cluster LCPA; cluster size, 29 atoms). (c) The cab 
culated P total DOS and partial DOS(s. p. d) of FCC NiP 
lattice (MT radius r’# = rr = 2363315 au; com- 
putational method, cluster LCPA; cluster size, 19 
atoms; two mordination shells). 

Goldstein et a1[39] measured the AI ~,,xEsspectraofNi-AI, which were interpreted 
by Schwarz et a/ [22] predicting a considerable d DOS on an AI site by an APW band- 
structure calculation, which supports our proposal well. 
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Table 6. The binding energies and the maximum of the P 3s DOS in selected Ni-P binary 
compounds. 

Fe,P [35] -10.4 3.0 
Nid'x 191 -14.0 0.4 
NbP,, 191 -14.5 0.4 

-15.0 0.4 
-8.0 2.8 
-7.5 2.6 

Ni,P [lo] -8.5 2.4 
NinPx [SI -12.0 1.2 
Ni,Pcluster LCPA -12.7 - 
UPS (Fe,P) 1451 -13.5 
xes Ni,-,P,b -13.1 Lff 

a Normalized for P atom. 

' Calculated P 3s charge equal to 2e- (HBW.,~ = 2 eV; band shape is approximated by a 
triangle (351). 

No concentration dependence. 

Table 7. Few characteristic data for p and d DOSS of P in Ni-P alloy. 

LAPW 
P in FCC Ni -1.0 0.12 -5.8 0.68 6.5 
LAPW 
Pin BCC Ni -1.5 0.12 -5.3 0.65 6.0 

NilP cluster LCPA 

NilP cluster LCPA 
(1 shell; 14atoms) -1.3 0.22 -5.2 0.71 - 
(Zshells;29atoms) -0.8 0.18 -5.6 0.65 - 
m Ni7$Px -1.7 0.24 -5.4 0.69 - 
NilP [9] - - -5.0 0.7 - 

- - -6.0 0.5 - 
-9.0 - 7.0 - - [SI 

Ni,P [IO] 

XES, X A S  -2.5 20.3 - -5.9 20.3 - 6.4 +0.5(31] 
Ni,.,P,b 
xn [23] - - -6.5 50.5 - - 

a Unfilled p band (antibonding band). 
No concentration dependence. 

Inorder todetermine theeffectiveinduceddchargeat thePsites,one hastointegrate 
the d DOS up to EF. From the integration we get 0.31 d electrons per P atom (table 8). In 
a similar way we obtained a P 3s-electron number of 1.5 e- in the localized state ('quasi- 
core band' at - 13.1 eV) and 0.1 e- in the valence band. Therefore, the contribution of 
the s band to the P b,3 subpeak B i s  weak (less than 20%; so it can be neglected in first 
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Table 8. The local DOSS at EF and the site and symmetry selective charge (Q) distribution in 
NinPZ7. 

.~ 
[Q] [SI LAPW Clurter~cpn XES x?s" 

,..I ..I,., . . . , . . ,  ~ 
~~ . . . ~  - - Ni Q s (electrons) 0.83 - - 1.1 

Q p (electrons) 0.63 - - -  0.8 
Q d (electrons) 8 . 3  - - 8.0 
Q total (electrons) 9.87 10.46 - 9.3 

- - - - - - - - N(E, )  (sta[eseV-'/atom) 0.53 0.67 - 1.6 

P Q s (electrons) 1.68 - 1.47 2.1 2.0 - 
Q p (electrons) 3.70 - 2.19 29 313 - 
Q total (eleetmns) 5.38 3.55 4.69' 5.4 5.3 - 
N ( E p )  (statescV-'/atom) 0.04 - 0.18 0.2 - - 
Q d (electrons) - - 0.31 0.4 0.3 - 

AQl;,-pb +0.38 -1.45 -0.31 +0.4 t0 .3 +0.4 

a Based on 0.4 eV binding energy shifts of P,n,m (table 4). 
Charge transfer per phosphorus atom from Ni lo P. Because of charge neulrality. AQh- = 

AQP/3 in Ni,<Ps, (Furthermore ihe AQp does not depend on the phosphorus concentration 
in the dilute limit.) 

~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 

Included 0.72 e- interstitial charges. 

approximation). Using this assumption to determine the P 3s and P 3d charge from the 
subpeak areas of P b,3 spectra (considering the different contributions of s or d DOS to 
the b.3 spectra [40,41]), also 0.3-0.4 P d electrons have been obtained. 

The induced 0.3 d electrons around the P atoms in the Ni-P alloy coincide with the 
value of the transferred 0.3-0.4 electrons. 

When amorphous Ni-P alloys are created, a charge transfer from Ni to P takes place, 
but the numberofP3sandP3pelectronsremainsnearlyconstant. This basicassumption 
is important with respect to the band-gap theory of strong ferromagnetism developed 
by Malozemoff eta/ [38]. 

4.2.2. p bund. We have no direct information on the P 1s core-level shift, caused by the 
charge transfer from Ni to P, but from the XAS data or XES P Ka,,, [42] combined with 
XPS P 2p1/2,3/2 measurements [31] it can be determined. This shift (0.4-0.5 eV) refers to 
asmall amount of charge transfer from Ni to P too. 

The XES P Kp peak of Ni-P differs strongly from the corresponding peak for pure P 
[Z]. This is due to the strong localization of the P 3p states. The P Kp spectrum consists 
of two overlapping subpeaks. Peak A (figure 2) corresponds to the pure P 3p state, 
whereassubpeak S corresponds to the hybridized p-d state. It isevident from the cluster 
LCPA (figure 5) or from the LAPW (figure 6 )  calculation that the d DOS around the P atom 
(at -2.5 eV) coincides with the subpeak of the P p DOS, which corresponds to the 
subpeak S of the P Kp spectra (figure 7(c)). 

The weak concentration dependence of the P KP subpeak S is also an indication 
for p-d hybridization. The total band half-width is plotted in figure 8 for different P 
concentrations. This concentration dependence proves a stronger hybridization with 
increasing number of Ni atoms around the P atom. (In the dilute limit the P atom in the 
Ni-P alloys have ten to 12 Ni nearest neighbours, while at higher concentrations this 
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number is reduced to nine [20]. In our interpretation the band half-width is increased, 
because the subpeak S contribution is enhanced (at higher Ni concentrations) as 
measured directly by Belin ef a1 [25], whereas the total number of P 3p electrons is 
unchanged. 

For the P 3p state, the localization is concurrent with hybridization, giving rise to 
bonding and antibonding p subbands. The Fermi edge is located between these two 
subbands [26,29,43]; therefore the number of P 3p electrons remains at three even at 
low P concentrations. The energies corresponding to the p DOS maxima are collected in 
table7, showingagreement (within0.5 eV) between the calculated~osandexperimental 
data. These considerations are valid for both the P KP emission and the P K absorption. 
So the hump at 2149.5 eV in the P K absorption spectra 1311 is the antibonding p state 
at a binding energy of +6.4 eV. 

5. Summary 

The DOSS around the Ni and P atoms in amorphous Ni-P show the following behaviour 
with respect to those of the pure components. The Ni d band is shifted away from the 
Fermi level to higher binding energies by 0.2 eV. The Ni d DOS at EF is reduced, whereas 
the number of Ni d holes shows a slight reduction (from 0.6e- to 0.5e-, which is 
undetectable within the smeared resolution (A E = 1.8 eV) [7]). 

The charge transfer is 0.1 electron per Ni atom or 0.3-0.4 electron per P atom 
transferred from Ni to P (table 8). 

The Ni-P P 3s band is split off from the valence band; it becomes localized and 
strongly bonding at a binding energy of - 13.1 eV. This band is occupied with about two 
electrons. The P 3p band is also strongly bonded and includes nearly three electrons like 
pure P. The P 3p states are hybridized with the Ni d states and form bonding (-5.9 eV) 
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Figure 7. ( 0 )  The nickel d partial DOS in Ni,P, alloy. (b) The phosphorus d par:ial DOS in 
NinPu alloy. (c) The phosphorus p partial DOS in Ni,,P,, alloy. 
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Figure 8. The P KB half-band-width dependence on 
the phosphorus concenlration in amorphous Ni-P 

0 $ 5 0  20 0 ' ' ' 'id, alloypreparedbyelectroless(D),electrolytic(*)and 
Phosphorus cone ( a L Z )  rapid quenching ( A )  techniques. 

andantibonding(+6.4 eV) orbitals. TheFermi level islocatedin the dip between them. 
Such deep minima exist not only in P 3p but also in P 4s. in P 3d and of course in Ni 3d 
DOSS close to the Fermi energy as predicted by Terakura [43]. 

Around the P atoms a new d band is located close to the Fermi level with a binding 
energyof -2.5 i 0.5 eV and occupied by 0.3-0.4 electrons. 

The interpretation concerning the characteristic metalloid s-band split together with 
the very strong d-band contribution may be transferred to assignment of the metalloid 
XES b,3 measurements from different 3d and 4d metalloid-rich silicides [29,33,36]. 

Considering the model calculations, the cluster LCPA methods are much more sen- 
sitive to the cluster size than to the cluster symmetries. However, the main features are 
determined by the first two coordination shells. On the contrary, in the impurity LAPW 
method themetal(bost) ~osstronglydependson thesymmetries, whereasthemetalloid 
(impurity) DOS is weakly affected by the host matrix stmctures. It has been proved that 
both computational methods can be well fitted to the XES results (figure 7). From this 
agreement we conclude that the x-ray transition probabilities are only slightly dependent 
on the binding energy. Furthermore, the radial transition probabilities are weakly 
dependent also on the symmetries in the metalloid case (the s-band and the d-band 
transition matrix elements are approximately equal [40]). Only with respect to this 
approximation can a good fit be obtained. 

The smearing in the metal XES spectra is mainly due to lifetime broadening. There- 
fore, the DOS model calculations yield finer structures than our measurements do. With 
respect to these considerations, angle- and polarization-resolved XES and u s  (441 can 
provide us with more detailed metal electron structure information. However, the core 
broadening of the metalloid XES and the instrumental resolution are both in the range 
of 0.1 eV, which corresponds to the accuracy of the model calculations. The main 
changes in electron structures are caused by alloying. They have been well characterized 
in Ni-P. The electron structure background of easy glass-forming ability of metal- 
metalloid glasses within agiven metalloid concentration range is not yet well understood. 
The beat evolved upon crystallization is in the range 0.5-0.9 kcal mol-'or 0.02-O.04 eV 
per atom. Analysis of the amorphous and crystalline electron structure differences 
requires 0.02 eV accuracy and resolution for experiments and simulations too. 
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